Teaching Credits

Broad Structure
6 units required per year (2 units base course weight in current system)

The Unit Weights
6 units
Full year sabbatical

4 units
202 (Introductory Psychology)

3 units
210 (Intro statistics)
225 (Research methods)
Breadth
Depth
610, 710 (Graduate statistics series)
One semester sabbatical

2 units
601, 603, 607, 612 (Capstone)
211 (FIG)
380
Full semester degree relevant (content/method) grad courses
Chair/semester (NOTE: 3 years is norm)
281 (Hon Intro)
711 – full semester

1 unit
Honors section of Breadth/Depth/210/225
Half semester grad content courses with minimum enrollments (e.g., 733, 740, 711)
Prof. dev. grad course
Associate chair/semester (NOTE: full term of chair is norm)
686
10% effort for one semester on grant

0 units (Other incentives sufficient to motivate faculty)
620 (Group instruction laboratory research/Capstone substitute)
621 (Group instruction laboratory research)

Footnotes
1 Minimum lecture time of 2.5 hours/week for 15 weeks. Minimum enrollment of 8 students.